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Thomas B. Lanni Jr. is president of the Troy acute care campus for 

Beaumont Health, an eight-hospital health system with 150+ outpatient 

sites, nearly 5,000 affiliated physicians, 1,800 advanced practice 

providers, 9,000 nurses and 2,000 volunteers across three counties in 

Southeast Michigan. He is responsible for strategy development, daily 

operations and financial performance of the 530-bed campus, including 

its ambulatory, diagnostic and surgery centers. 

Lanni joined Beaumont in 2007 as business manager for the Radiation 

Oncology department. He was promoted in 2010 to administrative 

director and in 2012 to vice president of Oncology, Medicine, Imaging, 

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, and Respiratory Therapy at 

Beaumont, Royal Oak. From 2018 – 2022, he served as chief operating 

officer of Beaumont, Dearborn, providing oversight of the day-to-day 

operations of the 632-bed teaching and research hospital.  

Lanni serves on the board of directors for the Leaders Advancing and 

Helping Communities and is the elected Regent in Michigan and NW 

Ohio for the American College of the Healthcare Executives. He also 

serves on the finance committee of Leadership Oakland. Lanni received 

Beaumont’s Rising Star Leader Award in 2012 and was recognized as a 

2014 L. Brooks Patterson Elite 40 under 40 awardee.  

Lanni earned his Bachelor of Science in Chemistry from the University 

of Michigan and a Master of Business Administration from Walsh 

College. He is a fellow in the American College of Healthcare Executives 

and an adjunct assistant professor at the Oakland University William 

Beaumont School of Medicine. 

Beaumont Health is a division of BHSH System. Our mission is to 

improve health, instill humanity and inspire hope. With eight hospitals, 

more than 150 outpatient locations, nearly 5,000 physicians and 33,000 

employees, Beaumont’s commitment to patient and family-centered 

care contributes to the health and well-being of residents throughout 

the communities we serve and beyond. 
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